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AGENDA 
Fort Smith Board of Directors 

SPECIAL MEETING & STUDY SESSION 
October 9, 2018 ~ 12:00 Noon 

Fort Smith Public Library Community Room 
3201 Rogers Avenue 

  
THIS MEETING IS BEING TELECAST LIVE AT THE FOLLOWING LINK: 

http://www.ustream.tv/channel/XqbsvFPFApS 
 
SPECIAL MEETING 
 
ROLL CALL   
  
PRESENTATION BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ANY ITEMS OF 
BUSINESS NOT ALREADY ON THE AGENDA FOR THIS MEETING 

(Section 2-37 of Ordinance No. 24-10) 
 
ITEMS OF BUSINESS: 

 
1. Resolution permitting the City Administrator to bid at the public sale of certain real 

property 
 

ADJOURN 
 
 
STUDY SESSION 
 
CALL TO ORDER  

 
1. Review employer/employee contribution rates for employee benefits  

 
2. Update on River Valley Sports Complex litigation 

 
3. Review preliminary agenda for the October 16, 2018 regular meeting 
 
ADJOURN 
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SM1 
RESOLUTION NO. ____________ 

 
A RESOLUTION PERMITTING THE CITY ADMINISTRATOR  

TO BID AT THE PUBLIC SALE OF CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY  
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CITY OF FORT 

SMITH, ARKANSAS, THAT: 
 
 WHEREAS, the notice of public sale of real estate issued by the Arkansas Department of 

Transportation provides for a ten (10) day period after successful bidding in which to make a five 

(5%) percent deposit of the bid amount; and, 

 WHEREAS, the City has interest in acquiring the subject real property located on 

Towson Avenue; now therefore, 

SECTION 1:  The City Administrator is hereby authorized to bid on the subject real 

property scheduled to be sold at public auction by the Arkansas Department of Transportation on 

October 16, 2018, said real property being located at 4019 Towson Avenue, Fort Smith, 

Arkansas. 

SECTION 2:  In the event the bid submitted by the City Administrator is the successful 

bid, the amount of the purchase price of said real property shall be subject to acceptance or 

rejection by the Board of Directors at a public meeting. 

 Passed and approved this ____ day of October, 2018. 
 
       APPROVED: 
 
       ______________________________ 
       Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
_______________________________ 
City Clerk      Approved as to form: 

        
       ___________________________ 
       City Attorney 
       Publish One Time 
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2019 Employee Benefits Initiatives and Results: Executive Summary 
 
The City of Fort Smith Human Resources Department has undertaken a number of initiatives in 2018 for the 
purpose of improving the employee benefits package offered to City Employees and their eligible dependents as 
well as improving the overall costs of the program to the City. In partnership with OneDigital Health and Benefits, 
the City’s employee benefits consulting firm, the Human Resources Department has undergone projects to 
improve the medical plan, pharmacy plan, dental plan, vision plan, employee benefit “credits”, basic life insurance 
plan, and the wellness program. The results of each of these projects are listed below.  
 
Medical Plan 
The HR Department, in conjunction with OneDigital and the Purchasing and Finance Departments, performed a full 
scale RFP for Third Party Administrator (TPA) services, which included an in-depth line by line claims network 
comparison as well. The Selection Committee chose HealthScope, a Little Rock headquartered administrator, as 
the best TPA to partner with moving forward. This change will provide a better experience for employees who 
have customer service issues and will have full integration with the Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) chosen, 
resulting in an integrated solution for employees. The cost savings to the City on administration alone will result in 
savings of $71,240 in 2019. We anticipate further savings will be realized in the 2019 plan year through 
HealthScope’s Case Management and Disease Management programs.  
 
Pharmacy Plan 
The City’s pharmacy plan was aggressively marketed through OneDigital’s Pharmacy Consulting Team, Visibility Rx. 
An independent, line-by-line claim analysis was performed for every claim from the plan year 2017 based on the 
guarantees from each of the competing PBM’s proposals. The results of the analysis showed that if the City had 
been under the contract proposed by ProAct, the City would have paid $377,169 less in claims. It is our 
recommendation to partner with ProAct for our PBM in 2019.  
 
Dental Plan 
The City’s dental plan is self-funded. A line-by-line comparison of the 2017 plan year claims was performed with 
Delta Dental’s network and showed that the City would have paid $53,463 less in claims. Because Delta Dental’s 
network is larger than the City’s current network, employees will also save approximately $51,265 annually in 
claims. The Selection Committee recommended applying the $53,463 employer savings to upgrade the 
preventative benefits from 80% to 100%. This will align the City with current market practices, and allow us to 
remain competitive in our dental care coverage for current employees while being attractive in our recruiting 
efforts for the addition of new talent.  
 
Vision Plan 
As a result of the City’s RFP, our incumbent vision provider, Superior Vision, has offered to reduce our vision 
premiums by 5% resulting in a savings of $6,153.  
 
Employee Benefit Credits 
Voluntary life insurance is currently offered at 1x-5x salary, and the COFS pays for this supplemental policy benefit. 
The new Tyler Munis system requires changes in this procedure leaving a voluntary life credit allowance of 
approximately $320,154 to be reassigned. The Selection Committee recommends the City increase employee basic 
life coverage to $100,000 for all employees replacing the current amount of 1x salary capped at $50,000. The 
additional cost of $45,165 will be paid with a portion of the employee benefit credits. 
 
Employees will have the option to purchase additional voluntary life insurance at 1x-5x their salary at an additional 
cost to the employee (post-tax) aligning the City with the market. The remaining $274,989 will be reallocated 
toward medical plan premiums for those participating in the wellness program in order to keep our benefit costs 
modest, assist in current employees’ satisfaction and retention, and allow us to be competitive within our 
recruiting process for attracting new talent. 
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2019 Employee Benefits Initiatives and Results: Executive Summary (2 of 2) 
 
 
Wellness Program 
The City’s wellness program is made up of a few different segments. One segment of the wellness program 
involves the Biometric Screenings for each employee and eligible dependent participating in the wellness program. 
The City Human Resources Department, in partnership with OneDigital, vetted out several vendors for this service 
and the Selection Committee is recommending the City switch providers for these screenings to Mercy. This will 
result in approximately $90,000 in savings. In addition, a change from Healthy Merits to the wellness program 
supported by HealthScope will result in another $9,910 in savings.  
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1August 24, 2018  |  Joe Cazzell, Casey Kines

City of 

Fort Smith

2019 TPA, PBM, and Employee 
Benefits Market Evaluation
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Overview of TPA/PBM Market Evaluation

• OneDigital Health and Benefits initiated an RFP for the City of Fort Smith that included a request for Third Party Administrators to submit 
proposals for administration of medical, dental, vision and wellness services.

• Qualified candidates were instructed they could submit proposals on all or any combination of the requested services. 

• Meritain, who is the City’s current TPA was included in the RFP process and was given the courtesy of being an automatic finalist, based on 
their current and past service to the City. 

• Upon completion of the OneDigital evaluation process of all bids submitted, it was concluded that 3 finalists were most qualified to administer 
the City of Fort Smith’s plans and were invited for finalist interviews. 

• Finalist presentations to the Selection Committee were conducted on August 2, 2018 with Cigna, HealthSCOPE & UMR.

• A separate RFP was conducted for Pharmacy Benefit Management (PBM) services by OneDigital directly to qualified PBMs as well as the 
current PBM, ECRx. 

2

Third Party Administrator (TPA) and Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) Project Overview
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TPAs Evaluated

3

The aside TPAs submitted proposals and were
evaluated as candidates to provide claims
administration services for City of Fort Smith.

Based upon information submitted, business
model, market position and/or resources, the
following TPAs were invited for finalist
presentations:
→ Cigna

→ HealthSCOPE

→ UMR

Meritain - Incumbent

Arkansas BlueCross BlueShield

Cigna

Coresource

HealthSCOPE

Mercy Benefit Administrators

QualChoice

UMR
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PBMs Evaluated

4

The aside PBMs submitted proposals and were
evaluated as candidates to provide pharmacy
services for City of Fort Smith.

Based upon information projected pricing
savings, business model, formulary analysis,
network analysis and/or resources, the
following PBMs were selected as finalists:
→ Proact

→ UHC

→ CIGNA

ECRx - Incumbent

Arkansas Blue Cross Blue Shield

Cigna

MedTrakRx

Meritain

ProAct

UHC
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Review Process

A. Must have the ability to administer the City of Fort Smith as it is currently configured and support any changes the City desires to implement in the future.

→ Possess claims platform and modules that can efficiently and accurately adjudicate claims on a consistent basis with the Plan ’s intent

→ Maintain flexibility within the plan to integrate with other networks, PBMs, case management vendors and wellness vendors

→ Integrate with OneDigital team for collaborative, actionable data – claims reporting, eligibility and benchmarking against employee population

B. In-House Utilization Review / Large Case Management

→ Proactive Case Management model that leverages provider interaction

→ Willingness to pre-cert services as determined by the Plan.

→ Utilization Review – must have knowledge of Plan rules and Provider referral ability

C. Highly Engaged Client Management

→ Detailed Understanding of Plan Document, Plan intent and preferred provider referral directions

→ Ability to represent the Plan internally to other departments

D. Similar Experience and Proven Results with local market

→ Clinical Integration Initiatives

→ Network Evolution

→ Community-Based Health Plan Initiatives

→ Established connection to ProAct

5

Objectives / Requirements for Recommended TPA Candidates
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Selection Committee

6

Members of the Selection Committee
From the City of Fort Smith:

• Carl Geffken, City Administrator

• Jeff Dingman, Deputy City Administrator

• Jennifer Walker, Director of Finance

• Rick Lolley, Interim Director of Human Resources

• Kandice Harshaw, Benefits Administrator

• Joe Cazzell, Client Executive

• Casey Kines, Client Executive

From OneDigital Health and Benefits:
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TPA/PBM Selection

Based on the aforementioned criteria plus the added cultural fit and overall pricing, HealthSCOPE Benefits is recommended 
as the third party administrator and ProAct is recommended as the pharmacy benefit manager for the City of Fort Smith. The 
City of Fort Smith Selection Committee completed onsite interviews with HealthSCOPE in August and remain comfortable with 
their ability to deliver on the scope of work for the City.

• Areas in which HealthSCOPE and ProAct scored highly are:
→ Relatable Experience 

→ Size and Culture

→ Flexibility (e.g. ability to engage multiple networks, stop loss vendors and PBMs)

→ Financial Stability 

→ Intensive Utilization Review and Case Management model

→ Utilization Management

→ Transparency and access to claims data

→ Client Service Team

7

Conclusion 
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Summary of Results and Other Plan Improvements

A. TPA/PBM as HealthSCOPE and ProAct
→ Minimum Cost Savings to the City and City Employees of $416,000. PBM costs reduced by 34% with no disruption to the employees.

→ Greater access to expanded claims data to drive future cost reduction initiatives. 

B. Dental Administrator as Delta Dental
→ Transferring to a larger network allows employees to select from a larger number of in-network dental providers and will result in saving employees approximately 

$51,265 annually.

→ The recommendation from the Selection Committee is to update preventive care coverage from 80% to 100% which would be at no additional cost to the City. This will 
align the City with current market practices, and allow us to remain competitive in our dental care coverage for current employees while being attractive in our recruiting 
efforts for the addition of new talent.

C. Vision as Superior Vision
→ The RFP process resulted in a 5% reduction in costs with the incumbent vision carrier, Superior Vision

D. Basic Life Insurance and Voluntary Life Insurance Credit Allocations
→ In order to address the voluntary life insurance plan credits the Selection Committee recommends restructure of both basic life and voluntary life insurance plans.

→ Basic life insurance is currently paid @ 1x employees salary (average salary $41,886)

→ Voluntary life insurance is currently offered @ 1x-5x salary, and the COFS pays for this supplemental policy benefit. 

→ The new Tyler Munis system requires changes in this application leaving a voluntary life credit allowance of approximately $320,154 to be reassigned.

→ The Selection Committee recommends the City increase employee basic life coverage to $100,000 for all employees. This cost is $45,165. 

→ Employees will have the option to purchase additional voluntary life insurance @ 1x-5x their salary at an additional cost to the employee (post-tax) aligning the City with 
the market.

→ The remaining $274,989 will be reallocated toward medical plan premiums in order to keep our benefit costs modest, assist in current employees’ satisfaction and 

retention, and allow us to be competitive within our recruiting process for attracting new talent.

8

Results Summary
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